Letter from the Director

As I read the news in 2018 I was often reminded of the words of environmentalist and author Derrick Jensen. He once said in a speech after a litany of bad news about climate change that “things are really hard right now, but life is still so good!” This statement resonates with me because for too many of our families and children, there seemed to be forces determined to make things harder this year. In 2018 we welcomed some families in real dire straits; some were experiencing homelessness, some were seeking refuge in this country, some campers were living with food insecurity, other campers saw their rights challenged at the highest levels of power. And yet, in the face of these challenges our community danced, we sang, we played, we made beautiful works of art, and at every turn we were able to remind each other that life is still so good. What this year has taught me is that happiness is not the absence of difficulty or struggle, but rather the strength, support and laughter one can muster in the face of that difficulty. I remain grateful to the early leaders in our organization who worked so hard to create this culture of celebration in the face of adversity, who continually remind us that when you have more than you need, you build a bigger table, not a taller wall. Due in large part to this spirit of support and celebration CGC had one of it's best years in its (now) 25 year history; welcoming more participants, receiving more support from more people and fulfilling our mission to provide positive learning experiences for youth, families and partner organizations.

As we prepare to celebrate our 25th year, CGC is so grateful to the amazing work and play of the dedicated staff, volunteers and campers who make this community what it is. We hope that 2019 will represent a continuation of the success we had in 2018, and with your help that will surely be the case.

Thank you,

Connor Timmons
Executive Director
When Jim Mendell and Peg Kamens started Camp Common Ground in 1994, they envisioned a program where anyone who wanted to, could come to camp. And they did! Single parents, LGBTQ families, adoptive families, people of all abilities, BIPOC families, folks who needed support to make it happen and those who had the means to help others, all rolled into one caring community. This vision of an accessible community for everyone has been central to all that we do here at CGC ever since. Whether its sliding scale fee structures, generous financial aid or finding ways to deliver the program to folks with special needs - CGC is committed to creating a camp for everyone.
Every child should have access to the natural wonders around them. This simple principle has informed how CGC Adventure Day Camps function. In 2018, CGC was able to open 128 spots for children to learn, play and grow in nature under the guidance of our staff. Perhaps most importantly, we were able to provide over $11,000 in financial aid to families whose children might not otherwise have been able to attend.
“It isn’t easy to quantify what Camp K has given us, but the best way I can describe it is that Camp K gives us hope. There is a feeling of ease that comes with simply being around other autism families. It’s something we used to take for granted, and it is Camp K’s greatest gift: acceptance; lack of judgment; understanding.” - Excerpt from Camp K parent’s letter
Jane is a single mother struggling to make ends meet. She heard about CGC from a friend and inquired about a campership. Over the winter, her situation took a turn for the worse and she ended up in a shelter with her children. When summer rolled around, she still hadn’t gotten her application together, but she called and explained her situation. The staff told her that if she could get to camp we’d take care of the rest. While at camp, Jane had some time to breathe and look into some work options and the kids made new friends. This is what we mean when we say “Camp is for Everyone”.
“This is the first time in my entire life that I haven’t felt lonely.” A 16 year old camper had that to say about their experience at Camp Outright. Breaking down the social isolation that LGBTQ youth often experience living in a rural setting is a primary goal for Camp Outright. Creating a space where young people can meet positive role models and peers who celebrate them for who they are means that no one has to feel lonely anymore.
2018 Financials

**Revenue**
- Private Rentals: $143,294 (23.6%)
- Mission Related Rentals: $135,937 (22.4%)
- Program Income: $248,683 (40.9%)
- Contributions*: $55,600 (9.2%)
- Grants: $24,000 (4.0%)

**Expenses**
- Facility Costs: $60,119 (10.3%)
- Program Direct: $87,826 (15.1%)
- Operating: $63,465 (10.9%)
- Personnel: $370,846 (63.7%)

Total Revenue: $607,514
Total Expenses: $582,256
Total Net Income: $25,258

*Contributions = Private Donations & Events
Supporters

Foundations & Grants
The Agnes M Lindsay Trust • Autism Speaks, Inc • Ben & Jerry’s Foundation • Fanny Allen Corporation • Fountain Fund • George W Mergens Foundation • The Mendell Family Fund Inc • National Life Group • People’s United Bank • Putnam Foundation • Samara Fund • Vermont Community Foundation • Walter Cerf Community Fund •

Donors
Amelia Adams • Mark A Adams • Selina Alko & Sean Qualls* • American Flatbread - Burlington • American Flatbread - Middlebury • Anonymous • Krista Attreau • Lise Aug • Robert Austen • Bruce Balistieri • Barbara Gregoire Holman Trust • Alejandra Barrenechea • Robyn Baylor* • Sharon Behar & Fred Kosnitsky • Nancy Benerofe • Carole Blanc • Eve Blanc • Bobcat Café • Brittany Ciullo • Lauren Brown • Burlington Police Officers Assoc. • Cabot Creamery • Cicely Carew • Marcia Chatelain • Annie Christopher • Janice Chung • Jim Conroy • Valerie Dearing* • Larry Dlig & Mary C. Kennedy • Peyton Dixey • Maura Donnelly • Jennifer Doyle • Michael R. Dreeben • Audrey Egan • Thomas Elkind • Marianne Estrela • Christa C Finnern • Kelly & Michael Fitzpatrick • Steven Flax • Edorah Frazer • Elyana Funk • Gaines Insurance Agency • Emily Gibbs • Forest & Kara Glodgett • Jerry Greenfield • Sarah Hackett • Linda Hall • Jody Heller • Amanda Hillas • David Huck • Clare Innes • Bradford Johnson & Ellen Yount* • Mary Anne Kaleta • Robert Kaleta • Katherine Kern • King Arthur Flour • Susan Klaiber • Joshua Klein • Deni Kornbluh • Kathy L Krieger* • Arlene Krv • Ellen Krug • Annette Kuck • Patty Heather Lea* • Christopher Lemay • Susan Levine • Dan Liebman • Marcia T Liotard • Lynne Lisa • Judy Maclsaac • Jennifer Mahoney Sahl • Virginia Mahoney • Calia Marshall • Jane McGurty • Janael McQueen • Elin Melchior* • Alaf Meleis • Jim Mendell • Thomas G. and Andrea Mendell • Scott Meyer • Middlebury Natural Food Coop • Marshall Miller • Margaret Moers Wenig • National Bank of Middlebury • Spencer & Karen Newman* • Lois & Ward Nial • Rich O’Brien • Rebecca Pearl • Scout Phillips • Jessica Plant • Susan Randow • Simha Ravven • Mac Regan • Harrison Reynolds • Elizabeth Loris Ritter • Bruce Rodgers* • Sarah Rollins • Daphne Romanoff • Matthew H Rowe • Rublee Plumbing & Heating Inc • Anita Pandolfe • Ruchman • Beth Sands • Naezgul Schmida • Anya Schwartz • Ellen Schwartz • Charles Scroope • Louis Shawcross • Martha Siegel • Samuel Silverman • Snap’s Restaurant • Dave Snow • Starksboro Vol Fire Dept Auxiliary • Stoddard/Gammon Family • Timothy & Cynthia Stotz • Matthew J Sullivan • Darlene Sweeney • Sylvan-Holman Family • Susan Thompson • Timmons/Jennings Family* • Margaret Ummel* • Union Mutual Fire Insurance • United Church of Bakersfield Deacon Fund • Stephanie C. Victoria • Will Wade-Gery • Clare J Walker • Deborah Walls • Catherine Washburn • Paul Webb • Nora Wells • Thomas & Carol Wells • West Meadow Farm Bakery • Amie Whitcomb • Ann White • Donna White • Sara Woodall • Woodbelly Pizza LLC • Dennis & Joanna Woos • Wright’s Septic Service •

Volunteers
Jane Albert • Bruce Balistieri • Lori Biamonte • Wanda Bouvier • Caleb Brewer • Brittany Ciullo • Charlie Cunningham • Brodie Frew • Abby Johnson • Sheila Knight • Pete Lossman • Jim Mendell • Jon Morin • Joan Plisko • Diane Polledri • Molly Rubin • Megan Skerry • South Burlington HS • Mary Summers • Hannah Whitcomb • Dennis Woos • And all the Family Partners from: Montclair State University • Emerson College • Northeastern University • SUNY Plattsburgh • UMASS Amherst •

Donor Key:     Purple = Camp K     Green = Adventure Camp     Blue = Camp Common Ground donor     Magenta = Camp Outright     Black = General     * = Donor for multiple programs
Common Ground Center is a nonprofit multi-age arts, education, and outdoor recreation and retreat center. We are dedicated to environmental sustainability and strengthening diverse families and communities through unique program offerings and facility rentals.